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mojitos in the making

It almost reads like a scene from Pirates of 
the Caribbean. Explorer-privateer sir Francis 
Drake hurries to Havana off the back of a 
successful stint marauding in Colombia. 

When the crew is stricken with scurvy, a party is 
sent ashore to scout for a cure and returns with a 
time-tested indigenous recipe: local firewater and 
sugar cane juice cobbled together with lime and 
mint. Piracy survives to fight another day and the 
forerunner of the mojito, christened “El Draque” 
(the Spanish name for sir Drake) is born. 

The story – sensationalised slightly, no doubt – is 
nevertheless one of the more plausible explanations 
as to how Cuba’s signature cocktail came into 
fruition. Others – that it was developed by African 
slaves toiling on Cuban sugar plantations as a means 
of making bad rum palatable, for example – may 
also have some truth. And then of course there was 
Cuba’s second-most famous Ernesto – Hemingway, 
not Che – who enshrined mojitos in the island’s 
psyche by downing a deal of them at his favoured 
downtown Havana bar.

A generous measure of romance swirls around 
the mojito. It’s the drink quaffed by A-listers from 
Brigitte Bardot (who allegedly let the condensation 
from her mojito glass drip down her bosom) to 
Pierce Brosnan’s James Bond in Die Another Day 

get into the mix of the mojito in Havana, Cuba, the highball cocktail’s rum-drenched home

Mojito

Hemingway’s watering Hole
Well established on the tourist circuit these days, La Bodeguita del Medio still 
retains a portion of its epoch-old charm. The most renowned punter, Ernest 
Hemingway, has had a couple of his lines regarding the joint mounted on the wall: 
“My mojito in La Bodeguita, my daiquiri in El Florida” – and indeed this is the bar 
from where the writer’s association with the mojito stems. His statue is propped up 
at the counter to this day, but past clientele also include Brigitte Bardot, Nat King 
Cole, Salvador Allende and – of course – the one and only Fidel.  
priCe: Mojitos from CUC$6 (US$6)
tel: +53 7 57 1375

get into tHe spirit
For a taster of the country’s rum industry, stop by Museo del Ron, the museum 
arm of the Fundación Havana Club that today manufactures Cuba’s best-known 
rum. Multilingual tours run the gamut from the history of rum making in Cuba 
to the finer points of the production process. It’s centred around an atmospheric 
old courtyard with a bar and a well-stocked shop, and a tot of rum is included in 
the tour cost. Next door to the premises is Havana’s classic harbourside dive bar – 
albeit distinctly more upscale these days – Bar Dos Hermanos. This history-steeped 
establishment is a more poignant place to nurse a mojito or three and reflect on 
the city’s celebrated drinkers past and present.  
priCe: Museum admission CUC$7 (US$7)
www.havana-club.com

Home-maDe Heaven
It would be almost churlish to contemplate a cocktail cruise around Cuba without 
sampling some of the island’s celebrated tipples within the homes of the Cubans 
themselves. Private enterprise is booming on Cuba and the fabulous network of 
casas particulares (bed and breakfasts) will likely offer the best standard of service 
you receive during your stay. As far as the mojito is concerned, the charming Hostal 
Doña Hilda in the bucolic western town of Viñales, rustles up one of the feistiest 
versions of the drink around. Doña Hilda does not hold back on the rum, and you 
can enjoy the result on an upper terrace overlooking the region’s iconic conical hills.
priCe: Dinner with sunset cocktail CUC$12-17 (US$12-17)
tel: +53 48 79 6053

HeyDay Havana HigHball
If a city can be said to have one age of glamour, then Havana’s was the 1930s 
and ‘40s – a time of art deco magnificence with a constant throng of celebrities 
passing through. Hotel Nacional de Cuba, on the edge of the opulent Vedado 
neighbourhood, epitomises that era. The list of legendary patrons is so long that 
the lavish lobby has become a shrine to them – you will meander out to the ocean-
facing grounds immersed in bygone ostentatiousness, with your appetite whetted 
for a formally served but superbly prepared cocktail. To truly savour the experience 
without the daytime crowds, stay over: compared to many Havana hotels, the 
prices are reasonable.
priCe: Double rooms from CUC$187 (US$187)
tel: +53 7 836 3564
www.hotelnacionaldecuba.com

four plaCes to toast tHe spirit of 
tHe mojito in Havana
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Hotel nacional de Cuba 

la bodeguita del medio 

(he offers Halle Berry’s Jinx the drink as she makes 
a particularly sultry entrance from the sea). 

But the mojito’s romance lies mostly in its 
enigma. Few can agree on a definitive recipe. There 
are several schools of thought on what type of rum 
should go in. Even its name, originating from the 
West African word mojo, means “a little spell” or 
“magic charm”. All this has left the cocktail open to 

flamboyantly artistic interpretation over the years 
– and especially so in Cuba, a nation notorious for 
being populated by dreamers.   

No one knows which aguardiente or home-made 
rum originally provided the cocktail’s bite, when 
the mojito, as it is known and loved today, was in 
its nascence during the 19th century. It was during 
this time that first Bacardi, and then Havana Club, 
set up shop in Cuba: Bacardi Superior was the first 
rum linked with the drink, but Havana Club’s “3 
años” (years) is now more commonly used to mix a 
mojito, and Ron Añejo Santiago de Cuba is generally 
considered by Cubans to be the island’s best rum. 

There is a similar division of opinion over 
the mint. How much of the endemic variety of 
hierbabuena (not, note, the same as European mint) 
gets muddled in? What is the ratio between sprigs 
and leaves? And as for the issue of whether a dash 
of Angostura bitters is added or not to achieve the 
full, unmistakable effect of a mojito criollo (Creole 
mojito), these are questions, quite simply, that will 
never be answered – and in this sense the mojito 
is an embodiment of Cuba as a whole. What is 
unquestionable is that this cocktail is intrinsically 
Cuban – infused with the sweetness of its sugar 
cane and, from its ingredients to its history and its 
mystery, a little hit of island magic. 

 “charming hostal 
doÑa hilda in the 
bucolic western 
town of viÑales 
rustles up one 
of the feistiest 
versions of the 
drink around”


